Hello Vincent Community……..

Dear Parents and Carers,

Have you seen us lately…. Recently we have received some wonderful praise about our school, students and teachers. Last term we tracked the improvements in reading levels. I am proud to report that we have fantastic improvement from students.

We did find that if students attend school very regularly and get here on time in the mornings their improvement rate was much higher than those students who arrive late or missed lots of school days. Make sure you get your kids here and on time; it really does make a huge difference to their learning.

We are also very proud of our student behaviour. When I walk around the school I am very proud of how our students are respecting our rules, our teachers and each other. At Vincent SS we expect all students to ‘Be Learners’ ‘Be Respected’ and ‘Be Safe’. We let our students know every day what it looks like to be successful.

Ask your children if they are enjoying school; I bet they say yes.

- Student Free Day -

Monday 20 October is a Student Free Day. Students have the day off. All teachers and aides will come to work as usual for a busy day of learning. Our staff will spend the day learning how to strengthen our school as a Positive Behaviour School,fine tune our teaching of reading and learn about up to date reading testing techniques.

Friday - Loud Shirt Day

Your child is able to wear a loud shirt on Friday. A gold coin donation is appreciated. As a school we are supporting ‘First Voice’ centres which focus on giving deaf children sound and speech. We will give this organisation all money raised. Your support is appreciated.

ENROL for Prep Now

We expect all members of the Vincent community to ENROL their kids our wonderful school. If you have Prep age children for next year, make sure you enrol NOW. Tell your friends. Ask them, “Have they seen Vincent SS lately?” We welcome any enquiries and visits from parents. We do have a great school, come in and see…

School Targets

As you know, it is important to have goals and targets to aim for. Each student has a reading target and learning goals to reach this target. As a school our whole school targets for this Term are:

- 90% attendance for every child
- Every child WILL improve reading levels
- Every child will be rewarded for Positive behaviour

Thank you - John
AUSLAN-translated newsletters now available!

Our first newsletter translated into AUSLAN is now available on our school website. Use this QR code to access it or visit the website: https://vincentss.eq.edu.au/Calendarandnews/Newsletters/Pages/Newsletters.aspx

There will be small and large media files to view from your device. Media newsletters will be uploaded a week after document newsletters. Thanks to Geraldine Brenton and Justine McEwen for putting this idea into action.

Damien Tillack

Every Day Counts

Help your child achieve by attending school every day.

95% Attenders For Term 3

Fantastic attendance = invitation to each fortnightly 100% Attendance Food Parties. Our attendance so far in Term 4 has improved out of sight! You’ve got to be in it (class) to win it (invitation)!
The senior class students with improved handwriting received a certificate and a pen!

These students were recognised for great work, great improvement in target areas such as sight words or numeracy or achieving goals.

Well done!